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ment and security strengthens the'
demand for an; understanding ,tied with It the virtual; dictator-

ship
'

of the, political fortunes of
Ur support for it. depend on its
being a step toward disarmament,
the chief obstacle to which LloydTIE LITTLE. BEMS KEEP with Russia. I

1the city and Its Inhabitants,. A

becaose of his political views, un-

til he committed suicide. One
good worker,-Just-" now; fa worth
more to Russia than many good
talkers. ' '

remarkable memory served him i&

THE COLD LIGHTHiER WB Si GLOVESovercoming his physical handicap.
His downfall was the result re-ro- lt

against his kind of rule rath
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fxJapan la sending a naval force If we are to have light without
er than hisjpersonal failure, Heto the Russian maritime provinces

George himself has said to B the
vast Russian arm Russia It-

self has offered to cooperate In

a general movement for peace and
disarmament, and has even nego-

tiated with Poland, Esthonia, and

Latvia a treaty pledging all tour
powers to worx tor these ends.

To exclude Russia, therefore.
Would i"be to -- exclude the -- most

t sheat some of us won't know how .

to behave. . The announcemeni byoutlired his time. " .for the protection of Japanese fish

Prof.. Harvey of Princeton of. aermen, according to the foreign
office af Tokio. though a writer
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suggests that It might be more to

cold light Is 'revolutionary.
would be s. fine, thing for the
movies It wevC have ' a bonfire
through which m ghost can walks
without scorching his shirt.. Atef
a while we may, hare It ao that'

THE POPUIiAB DEMAXD FOR
PEACE

There is much ground foxSen-courageme-nt

in the report by the
Associated Press correspondents
at Genoa of the growth hi the

the point to say that they are go hopeful support for the movement

toward peace and demilitarisation
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ing to enforce the Japanese Inter

which Lloyd George is workingpretation of concessions obtained
from the VladiTostok government
which is but a creature of Japan.

fA, Thni troon , the 'success or a man can light his cigar with v
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an icicle.- - coia iignw. ivr ,uut
spirit. With this la said to go a nights will be the program of the

future. . r '
tions which are now reaching the
critical pointfwlll probably depend

the success or failure of the other
great" task of the conference the

ztered at the Postof flee la Salem, Oregon, as second elass matter

compact against aggression as a
step toward Jho reduction ,of the

Strength cornea from well dig-
ested' and thoroughly assimilated
food. Hood'a Sarsapartlla tones
the digestive organa, and . thus,
builds up the strength. It yon are
getting "run down," begin Uklng

A scientific lecturer Is speaking
throughout the east on "The Fos-
sils of Los Angeles." Possibly re-
ferring to those who do not ad-
vertise. Los Angeles Times.
Who ever heard of a Los Angeles
resident , who does not advertise?
They all do it, in one way or an-

other if no other way, by word
of mouth, bragging on the won-

derful climate.

armaments with which Europe Is
now weiched down. So closely

recognition both of the necessity
of making practicable arrange-
ments with Germany and Russia
and of doing whatever can . be
done to prevent war and to clear
the way for disarmament. It Is
even suggested, though this may
be only an Inference, ..that the
French delegation has been so inp
pressed by the strength of this
current of opinion that Mr. Bar--"'

thou desires to convey personally

are these questions interlocked
Hood's at t once. It giues nerve.

CABINET, COMMISSION OR CORPORATION FORM;
' " - '' "

.
i ' t .' The state is you and your neighbor and your neighbor's

idghbor, and so on, extended to the whole population . v.
And the state's business is your business and your neigh-

bor's business, and his neighbor's business, extended in like
manner to all the rjeonle i ;

that it la easv to see - how tne mental' and digestive strength.
widespread demand for disarma-- Adv.

his impressions to Premier Poin- -
Prof. Einstein declares without care,,and tnat this accounts zor

hesitation that the best living ex

And there is no mystery about it
.It is merely the commonwealth business of the whole
of .the state " ' 1

And business methods should be applied throughout.
American cities have tried various kinds of the commis

ponent of the theory of relativity his plan of visiting Paris for the"
week end, a visit which at ParisProf. Arthur Stanley Eddlng- -

' Whenever he gives these little
brown bears their porridge, Ed-

die Trees hears some wonman by-

stander remark, "Aren't they
is said not to have been suggest-
ed by the French government.sion form of government, and the latest and most approved!

ton, professor of the Royal As-

tronomical society of England and
director of the Cambridge obser v a aw . a, .v c 'v . e.It is quite certain that in Eur cute!" Eddie, who is. one of the

corpa of trainera looking .afterope there is a strong popular de
mand both for peace and. for) a the 1200 wild animal actors with

of his glove. Yet nothing seems
to break Ml of the habit, so Ed-

die patiently buys and begs new
relays of gloves, he ttareelittle
bears have prominent parts la
"Alice in Jungleland," the big
fairyland fantasy, which opens
the performances. They with doz-
ens of Polar, Russian, grizzly,
cinnamon ond black bruins, pei-for- m

In the three steel girded
arenas and on the two stages of
the.' big show. All of the bears
will be seen In the two-mi- le street
parade, which inaugurates j, the
circus day doings. :

vatory., But who, if anybody, is
the man who can explain the
theory, so that the person of av-

erage intelligence and education

lightening of the burden of arma the Al G. Barnes circus, coming
to Salem, Saturday, May 6, isments, a - burden which:: Is even

heavier, and far more crashing, fond of Do, Re Mi these arecan understand It? - r- -
than before the wr, when it was 1 Ihelr names, y'know and he 7NirrhtAnother Sleeplessagrees that they are cute, bat all

form Is the one patterned after the modern American corpor--.tio- n

with the mayor in place of the president, the council-me- n

in place of the board of directors, and the employees re-ponsi-bje

to department heads, who report to the mayor, who
h responsible; to the people and who must have the ratifi-
cation of the council and who must depend upon the council
for new ordinances and municipal legislation generally.

Thai., in effect, is the form of state government Mn Illi-
nois, with tm departments, forming a cabinet

And it is the form in Washington
Under which a reduction of 50 per cent of the general

fund state tax levy has been made, and where a deficiency
cf over a million dollars has been wiped out and a surplus
cf nearly three-quart-

ers of a million, created, v ; -
v

The next exhibition of the radio FIITllRF MATFS that doesn't detract from the an- -

he feels when Mi eachought to be an address broadcast V. A S mi Ohrrln CfccrriaM. I uwjruuca Ita been abusy and fretful day. Brain fagged,nerves frayed :

and body exhausted conscious that tomorrow is fraught with ;

new trials and tribulations, he realizes the imperative need of a refreshing
)fy s, rridr Janior

.

pUr. "it Psysitime Insists on taking a bite out
Mar S sad S. FridaT and Saturda- y-

Jaaior WMk-ca- d fetial at WUlamaUa.

by former President Wilson back-
ing the Presidential aspirations OjX

his California son-in-la- w, William
Glbbs MeAdoo. v But. then, it is

serieus that many observersso tranquility or restoration of con- -Mar S. Saturday Al O BarMS eirem.
Mar 6. Saturday Founden' Dar eel-- 1 fIt it to make war inevitable. Ulir ffdence and good will.- - It is un

night's rest. Yet, he hesitates ana areaas wgow
bed lest he roll gnd toss throughout the night

Do Too oxpoHeneo the horrore of nightmare andJoaoennle!
Ara yea tooubiod with wakeful. taatkM niantat Do raw d
wp ia the aaaraiaa; t Ho anoro tirad than whoa yoowant ,
bad, bacaoea roar rent te eodiatarbod aod brokaa! Tboa, W

Drama umatpvr. . 1 . .
derstood that Lloyd George seekspossible that WooC row might Mar S. Batarday Mar day. xeniaasi armies mean - uirij taxes, ana

at Monmoath Normal achool. there is no European country an understanding that any measdeny Its .authenticity as he did the Mar 7. Sunday. BlouorayDar.
Mar 10, Wedneadajr Rifle Meet be which even on a genuine peace ures 'for the enforcement of the

treaty of Versailles be taken by
tween, Salem and Dallaa ctiiba at 1I- -declaration in favor of Jlmmle

'Cox for 1924. Los Angeles w
In no other way can Oregon's state government be quickly

znd radically reformed and placed on an efficient and at the
mt. time an- - economical footing. ! S, . .

Most of the candidates for nomination for the various

basis would not have quite as
high , a tax rate as the peopleif ay. 12. Friday Concert by Marr the, allies collectively, which inTimes. , . - - Schaltt. Ttoliniit. Grand theatre. aaBBBBBV' f

afford. Thus on generalMar ,13, Hatmrday Hospital banqtet I could The Great General TonJcpractice; would mean the employ
aat narioB ootei, ereninj. ...

Mar IS. Saturday Jan (or week-en- d principles there Is so powerful a ment.' except as a last resort, ofThe victory on Tuesday of Alc ffices promise to workfor- - a reduction of , the taxes j and
there are various definite proposals. made by some of them

The Hoar of bed-tim- o wW aoon VaoMa tarmra and yoa aHS
i to mmmk roar caoeh with ptoararebJa aaticipatiaa of -eatrta1Bmenl at J. A. U. I .t A Bnv nrnmilii,.mii.bert J. Beveridge Over Harry S May 14. Sunday Motnera' day. I""''''"' " j i -
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m tmir, Ukn actw afcon. - twoet. aoand and paaeofal alum bar aad brina yoa down to tat, ail auastiuitM. breakfaat tabW la tb iDornina ia rood apirita and tn flrUna
trim, km for tho day'a aetirftiaa; ranted aad rofraabod ia. body4 aad aaiad. aad WiU at

nut me only candidate for. the nomination for, Governor
v.ho stands frankly and openly for the cabinet form of state

Kiel-oi- l i aoapitai tana campaign. 1'.-- .'

May 15 u si Elka' ProaperHy week, disarmament that for any counmaking Beveridge the Republican
appotita unadtaaVed aioea yoa wora a boy.May IB, Friday Special recall elae-lir- y lO DIOCK BUCO a moreraeui win

"LTKO" ia a apiendkl aaa--
candidate for United States sena-at- or

in the November election, has Un ifwit pablie servica comnuinn. k. ulrrtnna
Mar It. Friday Primary aWM. De PriIOUS

overriment is George A. White. His whole campafen i? be-fou-ght

along this line.. If we are to have an early adop-
tion of this form of state government, giving economy and
c fficiency If We are sincere about wanting economy and

eral tonic: a reliahablo appo- - A
tiaerandaaoxecUoatatiaittiaat , IMar 19 Friday Salem city primarystirred the pary to Its founda Even in Paris a change of at- - to the nerrooe ayateav. is ra--election. 4

a brain fa- - and jtbyaieal 4 ot 'Certions". .The Bull Moose wing of xhaa.tion: bailf P tna
too nw Jk t- of i !V. ar fficiency, and wanting it now, it would seem the part of wi-s- aeryaa: atroaa-thea-athe party backed Beveridge. 'There

May 19, Friday Open sous stisaee titude toward Lloyd George s pro-oepartm-

af hish acbool.
May SO, Batarday Karioa Ooaaty joctfor a 10-yea- rs truCe is in--

IV2,,:i7,,?.. aad Satardar dlcated, though it is still to be ruj;u to iiup nominate ivir. wmte. , are plenty of this
rlee; corrgcta diseatrro Oiaor-- ff v-- Sj- Vj

feraaadrohabflitataeroooraUy 1.tho weak, irritaWo and f"' jbVi

pacific measures. But. it is doubt-
ful whether France will assent
to this proposal, ' and the refusal

Z Premier Poincare to attend a
meeting of the allies at ' Genoa
tor. the. discussion of this subject
Is not encouraging.

If an agreement against - ag-

gression which failed to protect
Germany would not be very, use-
ful, neither would an agreement
which should leave out Russia.
It is suggested by British spokes-
men that even If . the Russian ne-

gotiations lapse an' effort may be
made to secure action, by the oth-

er powers represented. But the
value of the truce, and the popu- -

wing who think Beveridge is. pres Mar Feetiral. Oratorio Oreation Friday seen whether the French govern- - ana A.k nar dnarariet far a
was symbolized by the bestowal ;ULVrZWt iU consent to include Ger- -idential timber, and they are even bottle today and yet rid of

aleeploaanishta. :- - ,
fat atata fair rroundi.of the university's LL. D. degree

Jwi. ft Mimiltr T..I-- mm WiTT.m.
talking of 1924; not being wil
ling to wait for 1828.now uraoi . wouia naye larea in atta aad ractfie uairaraity at Toraat are 10 qe saieguaraea againsc ag

..- -amO MEDICINE CO.Oroya. gression. . For France , ,t& s InsistJaao 14. Wednesday Flae-- Day.the first .t battle of the , Marne ; or
Joffre in the Civil war Is beside , A remarkable career has ended Jaao is, Friday Higk aeaool gradaa- - oa the right to invade Germany
the point. Each was equal to his In the death of Christopher A. Jaaa S9-S-0, Jaly 1 Ooayeatkm aflat will would of course make non

f . ri. 1 - J- - 1 ir a. L t . ..
For sale by all druggists, always ia stock at

" V Perry's Drug Store 1 V .
' 4supreme opportunity. Buckley, for 20 years famous as jjr.-- , v-- o W maraa-- r of .theN whole scheme, for

ty !r,l?!4,r.lon those terina there could be no
I
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A Russian ' S 0,0 00,00
' te Is' now worth $15. Cyphers
a be added as needed In future

I 3ui to make, single note worth
that much - but the logical oiit-com- e.

would' probably pustle, the
'ar pupil In the claas fa aaal'ytl---- l.

geometry! i ,0 : i .
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Marshal Jot fre participated In
ilia Grant memorial ceremonies at
the Hall of Tame at New York
i diversity Thursday and the fine
srproprlatenesaof his presence
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when he became prominent In lo-

cal Democratic politics but It was
not until after he was totaUy blind
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Iwaaa-c- a.at Moscow of four - ardent Com-
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creature. vYoull catch It for this.
Put on some more water .while I
take oft my bonnet, and be'quick

lull! TOW about it. (She goea out through a
curtained doorway. Nanette stands

If- -

I

rv.

done? But Pierre is such a dear
boy. ' I could not take It away and

on a ehalr and pulls down the
other balloon. As she steps off the
chair, she slips, falling on the bal-
loon and breaking It She sits on

see his face sad. And. there are
still three. (There comes a knock
at the door,' and a girl of. her own
agto. comes in when Nanette opens
the door.)

NANETTE: Hello. Jeanne. It's

The laslde of a little hut, furni-
shed with- - a few pieces of rough
wooden furniture, with a bit; fire-
place at' one end. Is the setting for
this play. In the fireplace a pot
is hung over a. red paper, fire.
Nanette, a girl in a peasant's dress
consisting of a full skirt, short
sleeved white blouse and close-fitti- ng

white cap. Is sitting on the
floor before the. fire. A v

NANETTE: Oh, but it's hard to
see the; people going by to the
great fiir, while I alt here and
mind ihe'ttre. 1st '9A?i

so long since I've seen you. Where
have you been? . ":

JEANNE: Oh, such a time! Lit
$tle sister, has been sick, her back

again,' you know. She. cries when 165

the' floor, her bead In h er bands.
The door opens and the strange,
lady enters.) v
W STRANGE LADY: What's the
matter child t.

NANETTE: The balloons. They
are gone, all gone.

STRANGE LAD Yi? Look at me,
Nanette. (She throws off the
shawl, and there stands a fairy in
a lovely white costume with jlalnty
wings.)

STRANGE LADY: You lon't
need to tell me. I know all that
happened. Outside is a big bal-
loon, of shining , silk waiting to
carry you off to the land of happi-
ness. 'Come Nanette. (She throws

I'm not with ; her. ?I could tnot
have come now, hut I wanted to a patient in tne nospitai, or a
borrow some sugar, to ' make some trained bear. '
cakes for her. "Stevle!" called a girlish voice(The door opens slowly. Nanette

jumps up. A young lady with a big . NANETTE: Here, give me the from the porch. "What are-yo- u

cup. I ll get you some, v- -: , doing to poor Rover? Stop teasingshawl wrapped.' all around , her
t oracs ia. -- In -- her hand she holds YJEANNE: Oh, Nanette, what that dog this -- minute." Stevie's

beautiful balloons!" How sister'stho stiiigaot.:four bright bal
loons.) j..

Fine used piano, full cabinet
grand size, dark oak case, extra-- ,

heavy- - full iron plate, copper
wound bass strings, ivory keys,
solid bras, continuous hinges.
The tone is full and resonant,
and the action easy and respon-
sive. May be bought on reason- - '
able terms of payment. . .

eyes would sparklo ,if .she - could
cousin, who had come to stay with
them a. month, came ' stamping
down tho walk. "You've-go- t to
stop playing so rough with 'that

NANETTE: v ' You've see them. Couldn't you spare Just
one? ', .

'been to the fair, I see." 'N
her shawl over Nanette, and takes
it away again i Inside it was a
lovery cloak, which Nanette wrapsTHI STRANOEtti Yes. J 'have NANETTE: f They aren't mine. poor fellow, she stormed. U's

A strange lady- - around her shoulders. ; . They go time somebody protected Rover.ana t seem lo.nare lost my.' way.
Could I stop here and Test a bit? I'm going to look after him myout.),-:- .' 't:y'.J--

self.- -4
.

.V- - -STE P-- M OTHE R: Nanette . .' rNANETTE: Surely, t will make
you socle coffee. The" water Is

X 1

Where Is that girl! Nanette! (Out
side -- Is heard a peal of happy

And look after him she did. Sh
combed out his unkempt-hai- r and
she tied a pink ribbon around, his
neck. She taught .him to trot

laughter. Then the'eurtain falls.)
v a. ,

.4-- 'a

THE STRANGER:' ! left my
rart ant donkey standing by tho
cross ro'adsV.-Wil- ydu'keep the
talloonaVor me till I come back?

along behind her. when she. walk

JEANNE: Just & one! I would
tie U to h er wheel chair. I could
not buy u ;'V. s"

NANETTE: Take,: It. O Jeanne.
I'll give the lady my-be- st bonnet
or.-v-'r-j-,;--.-

-;,.

i JENNE: lHtake it to harthls
minute, v Oh ', Nanette, . you're sq
good!

. (She hre hex . arms
around Nanette's- - neck, and then
runs 'out; tallng' a, balloon.) v-- 5

NANETTE:- - There, she left the
cup and didn't get the WgaV.MThe
door' opens, and awftch-lilCwol-d

The above is a sample of many bargains in

both used and new pianos in out piano dt--ONE REEL YARNSI: ed down the street. She fed him
chocolates and patted him andNANETTE:, Ob. Ill be glad to

they're so lovely. (The strsnger kept him out of Stevie's way; partmentOLD. ROVER ''. "Giddap. hi ylfj called Stevie.
the day after his cousin left.' . HeOOMI Bang!

pc8 ottt, and,' Nanette ties tho
t ailoons to the back of a chair. As
i ' e is ' doing 'so, the door opens Apulled at Rover's ears. Then Sud Yoa Can Always Do Beltet Atrored Stevle.

"HeA " R o r e r. denly he tent over and threw hisnd a little boy In a ragged coat Wiaga.: i. - - 7 1 ' . .1 'enters.) "'
. . h - .. i , lads hobbles ln.J, ;vi'4; arms 'around the big dog's heck

liOV;- - Oh, Nanette! r Nanette! "Aw, Rover." he said, "What da
ANhereidld you get" the blK bal

stii'-M-U TMiiK.; Nanette you
lasy thing, what are you standing
there-to- r r:,- - 'j--W

, NANETTE: ' I
luona? (He runs over. Jerks one ot

girls know about' dogs and boya
anyway? We can get along all
right by. ourselves, can't we?"tue strings, and takes.a balloon.)

you're a deader."
He dug his hands
inUr oM Rover's
thick fur and
pulled kirn over
on One side. The
big dog lay obe-
diently v on ; the
ground, not quite

STEP-MOTHE- R: fYou've let the. AtiTTE: Oh. , you nauthtv And Rover wagged his tail ha ur
rsfrrf Give me the' balloon this waterboll.over.'stupiA goose. And pily. . : V

NANETTE:; Sobg imlloons. ;A TODAY'S PUZZLE
theinsert a letter in - each ofldy, left them. Shell h$ back- -

- STEP-MOT- H ERiiA-likely;-stor-y blanks to form- - complete words
indeed. So you sneaked off th the When the proper letters are" put

PIEBRE: Oh. no.; I want iu I
n?ver had a 1 balloon, never. Na-
nette i - - y

N ANETTE: V Maybe" the "lady
would not care. Don't cry. Pierre.
You rig have it, (Pierre goa out

.without another; '
; word,

'
bugging

' bHllnon.)'"' ',

A" TIC: T.'n'v, what have 1

fair! (She seises one balloon and In. these letters In the blanks
breaks it. ; Nanette, quickly breaks spelt the name of a I lower: A e.

- .' understand 1 n g
the game. Stevie was playing war
and be was' the Americans;. Rover
was the enemy. -. ' '

Stevie'a games - were eonfusiag
to Rover,: who Was sometimes a
dashing race horse, sometimes a
camel, sometimes a railway train,

'
'.

- ., t' ;

a t, r w, 1 er r-- nr" a k.the Btring .or the other and r U
floats up to the celling.)

S T E P-- M OTHER: Deceitful
Answer to jtettterday's: - Hajrod

iioya ana uusier iveaion.


